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A Con~oo Brosileiru: erudita, fo/dórico, popular. 3. ed. By VASCO MARIZ (Río de Janeiro, 
Civiliza~ao Brasileira; Brasilia, Instituto Nacional do Livro, 1977. 348 pp., bibl. (Retratos 
do Brasil, vol. 111)) 

In the Handbook of Larin American Studies, No. 23 (Gainesville: University of Florida 
Press, 1961), 380 [item 5716)), Bruno Nettl favorably noticed the 1959 edition, which was the 
first to be published under the tille A Cunrao Brasileira. However, as Nettl properly observed, 
the true "first edition appeared in 1948 under the tille A can~oo de cfimara no Brasil," while 
Mariz was Brazilian vice-consul at Oporto, Portugal. 

The 1959 edition, which was the second if the 1977 is the third, was also reviewed by Robert 
Stevenson in Hispanic American Historical Review, XLJ /2 (May 1961), 325-326. Among useful 
features not found in the 1977 edition, the 1959 contained an index of names anda discog
raphy. However, both 1959 and 1977 editions do include among appendixes a section on out
standing interpreters of Brazilian art and popular song, lisis of songs by Brazilian composers 
mentioned in the text, a selective bibliography, anda reprinting of the norms for pronuncia
tion of sung literary Portuguese adopted by the First Congress on the Sung Language, hel~ at 
Sao Paulo July 7-14, 1937. The 1959 edition concluded at pages 293-295 with thirteen enco
miastic excerpts from reviews of A Con~ao de Cfimara no Brasil. The 1977 forgoes this kind of 
press-agentry, but-to serve much the same purpose-opens at pages 3-5 with an extensive 
curricu/um vitae of th<.> author (who from 1971 to 1974 was Brazilian ambassador to Ecuador 
and w hÓ in 1977 bccame Brazilian ambassador to Israel). A list of Mariz's 14 books (including 
re-editions and translations) follows at page 6. 

So satisfí<.>d remains Mariz with bis 1959 biographies of Radamés Gnattali, Baptista Siqueira, 
Oswaldo de Souza, and other lesser composers that they return unchanged in the 1977 edition 
(despitc the lapse of years). His derogatory remarks concerning Alberto Costa (whose entire 
fame Mariz attributes to unmerited "plugs" by Costa's relative, Bidu Sayao) return verbatim. 
On the other hand, he does update and augment considerably the sections on his "dear teach
er" Francisco Mignone, and on Camargo Guarnieri, "whom many consider the greatest living 
Brazilian composer." 

Mariz laments the "stagmant" music situation that prevents both the old (Mignone and 
Guarnieri) or the young (Édino Krieger [March 17, 1928, Brusque, Santa Catarina) and Mar
los Nobre [February 18, 1939, Recife, Pernambuco)) from attaining the international vogue 
that Brazilians enjoyed during the epochs of Carlos Gomes and of Heitor Villa-Lobos. In a 
"think" chapter concluding Part 1 ("A Can~ao Erudita") Mariz attributes the declining pres
tige of Brazilian art music to such causes as the miniscule Brazilian public interested in música 
erudita, the gulf between Río de Janeiro and Sao Paulo with both cities devoted only to their 
own artists, the abysm separating urban élites from countryside folk, and niggardly govern
ment support. 

Mariz's wholly new sections in his 1977 book on popular stars such as Roberto Carlos, 
Chico Buarque de Hollanda, Jorge Ben, and Milton Nascimento attempt nothing exhaustive. 
He rightly calls attention to the comfortable status of many purveyors of protest song-who 
adopted their stance for lucre, rather than because they themselves belonged to downtrodden 
classes. 
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Cincuenta ailos de ópera en México. Testimonio operist1co. By CARLOS DÍAZ Du-POND. 
Advertencia by Jorge Alberto Manrique and prólogo by Ricardo Rondón S. (Mexico City, 
Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México [Instituto de Investigaciones Estéticas. Estudios 
y Fuentes del Arte en México, xxxvi). 1978. 326 pp. (32) leaves of plates) 

The author (not thus far profiled in dictionaries) was born December 11, 1911, at Celaya, 
Guanajuato. His father was an emigran! from Laredo, Santander (Spain). His extremely 
musical mother, who delighted in playing opera transcriptions on the piano, was the daughter 
of a Belgian immigrant. lmpoverished by the Revolution, his family moved to Mexico Cit> in 
1917. There the author, v. hile in a primary school run by Marist Brothers, mct a fellow pupil 
with a large collection of rrcordings by such opera stars as Caruso, Galli-Curci, and Tetraaini. 
In company of this friend he heard R1golet10 May 4, 1924, at rhe Teatro Arbeu. 

The present book, containing 51 chapters and an appendix, documents the author's opera 
experiences year by year from 1924 rhrough 1974. During that half century he heard 167 
operas, 61 of which he stage directed one or more times (chieíly at Mexico City, but also at 
Monterrey, Guadalajara, Guanajuato, and at Fort Worth, Texas). Heading the list comes la 
Boheme, which he heard 104 times and stage directcd 23 times. A ida he heard 88 times and 
stage directed 21 times. Similar figures for R1golet10 run 82 and 8, for la Traviata 72 and 18, 
for Madame Butterjly 72 and 14, for Tosca 70 and 13, for Carmen 57 and 8, for lucia dt lam
mermoor 56 and 13, far 11 Barb1ere di Siv1glia 47 and 18, far Cavalleria Rusticana 42 and 9, 
for Faust 37 and 4. At the bottom of his list, he stage directed only once each such less fre
quently performed works as Monteverdi's Combattimento dt Tancredi e Clormda, Gluck's 
Orfeo ed Euridice, Stravinsky's Oedipus Rex, Hindemith's Hin und Zunick, and Falla's El 
Retablo de Maese Pedro. 

The book is replete with anecdotes, many of them piquant. For readers enamored of big 
names, Diaz Du-Pond records in great detail at pages 142-153 ali the circumstances surround
ing Maria Meneghini Callas's arrival and conques! of Mexico singing Norma May 23 and 27, 
1950, Aida May 30, and (for the first lime in her career) JI trovatore June 20. Having himself 
maslered English during a ten-months stay in the United States beginning in carly autumn of 
1930 al New York City, lhe author could serve as indispensable go-between, with not only 
Callas and Callas's mo1her, but also the many other international stars (and their rclatives) 
contracted for Mexico who spoke no Spanish. Again, his English served him well when Callas 
and others wrote personal letters. From Verona Callas wrote a letter dated January 29, 1954, 
containing such personal information as this typical paragraph: 

Dear Carlos: 1 was quite ill wirh jaundice-that stupid illness that makes you all yellow & kceps you in 
bed nearly S months. Thank God 1 was well for my Traviata & 1 tell you it was a Triumph! [Antonio] 
Caraz.a-Campos IMexico Ciry imprcsario who had paid her lcss !han $1000 per funclion in 19SO, 52000 
per function in 19521 was righ1 when he insisted for Traviata [nol in her reperlory in 1950) . They say that 1 
was great-& they said it crying. lmagme! 1 have no olher news, only thal 1 rhink of Mexico & your 
hospi1ali1y frequenlly. How is your family-& your fricnd? (l always forgel his name!) Picase ¡¡ive them 
my besl regards .... So long & 1hanks for your kind words. l'll send you rhe records or if 1 come 1'11 
bring thcm. Sincerely 

Maria Mene¡¡him Callas 

The author, who entered the Metropolitanas member of the claque when Lily Pons (1898-
1976) debuted there January 3, 19J 1 (page 60), by ironic coincidence served as stage director 
for her last appearance in thc same opera, lucia di lammermoor-which she sang, aged 64, at 
Will Rogers Auditorium in Fort Worth, November 1962. Alongside her tired Lucia, the Fort 
Worth audience heard 21-year-old Plácido Domingo sing Edgardo-his first important 
United States role (page 244). 

The author's friendship with Montserrat Caballé (born at Barcelona in 193J) began with her 
two triumphal début concerts at the Palacio de Bellas Artes in Mexico City and one in Cuerna
vaca, season of 1963 (page 248), and continued in ascent when she arrived, ncwly married in 
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1965, to sing the countess in Le Nou.e di Figaro and Liu in Turandot al Mexico City, Elisabeth 
in her first Tannhliuser and Cío-Cio-San in Butterf/y at Puebla (which latter production she 
sang for the first time in her career with Plácido Domingo). On lhe other hand, Mexico City 
failed to applaud her according to her due in La Boheme. Because Bernabé Martí (who called 
her Montse) sang with her, critics said she restrained herself-thereby to protect the mediocre 
tenor who was her newly acquired husband. 

Díaz Du-Pond obviously knew how to protect himself from critics' barbs. At the invitation 
of José Barros Serra, critic in charge of the Sunday music page in Exce/sior, he began as early 
as 1949 through 1952 a weekly series. After "The Opera Critic" carne "Mexican Singers," 
and the profiles of each Mexican singer whom he had heard. With the power of the pen he 
continued resisting scribblers for other newspapers. Otto Mayer-Serra (1904- 1968) "always 
treated me quite well" (page 273), reports the author. However, he continued thus: 

He was a great musicologist, but confessed that opera was not his preference. For sorne reason unknown 
to me, he intensely disli ked Callas and one day before her 1952 début at La Scala assured me thac she 
would never sing there "because she was merely second-class." 1 won a bet that she would. From then on 
he never ment1oned her. He himself wenc to the opera very infrequently. However, man y times during the 
early l 950s he would telephone me to find out how the performance had gone. Naturally he stopped ask
ing me after his magazine Aud1omús1ca got started and after he had his o wn corps of critlcs who liked to 
w1pe the lloor with me every time 1 d1rected an opera. l will not here enumerate them, because most of 
them are nov. my professed friends. For documented fact, Olio himself continued hardly ever attending. 
lnstead, he published his assistants' cntlcisms under his own by-line. Sull and ali, 1 muse add thac in one 
Í96S issue of Aud1omus1ca that 1 retain, Olio did me the kindness of saying that from being a mere 
amateur 1 had grown into one of Mexico's leading opera professionals. 

The year before Otto's death my credit had risen so high with Miguel García Mora lp1anis1, born 1912 
at Mexico City; head of che Music Department of the Instituto Nacional de Bellas Artes 1965- 1970) that 
in 1967 he allowed me to direct three of the six operas programmed that year by che Ópera Nacional. Bue 
Otto that same year persuaded the Quesada management not to allo.,. my directing anything e)(cept 
(Emilio Arrieta's] Marina (and that an old production), v. hile al che same lime allowing che new produc
tion of Nabucco and Cosifan tulle to be conducted by che newcomer José Antonio Alearaz-,.hom Otto 
considered a "genius," as Tito Quesada mformed me. 

Díaz Du-Pond's references to Carlos Chávez-scattcred widely throughout the book (pages 
134, 156, 218, 222, 224, 248, 279-280, and 306)-gain added significance because he was pres
ent at the Mexico Cily first performance of Chávez's three-act opera, Panfilo and Lauretta, 
October 28, 1959, and himself stage directed its two Spanish-language revision~. El Amor Pro
piciado and Los Visitantes in May 1963 and July 1968. World premiered May 9, 1957, at 
Brander Matthews Theater, Columbia University. this unfortunate opera enjoyed no better 
success in Mexico City than in Ncw York. Concerning the first presentalion al Mexico City, 
given in the original English, Díaz Du-Pond writes (page 222): 

The same singers who had sung ac che New York prem1ere sang-Jon Crain, Sarah Fleming, Elaine 
Bonau1. Harvey Presnell, and Craig Timberlal..e. Julio Prieto and Salvador Novo were in charge of the 
production and staging. Flemmg lose her voice after the first feu. scenes. Chávez's music communicated 
nothing to the pubhc. The audience dnbbled awa> as the drama progressed. 

Concerning lhe May 1963 initial performance of the fir~t Spanish-language rcvision, Diaz Du
Pond wriles (page 248): 

Chávez chose me to stage direct the premiere of his opera Panfilo CJnd Loure//Q turned into Spanish as El 
Amor Propiciado. We hada month ol intense rehearsals u.ith thrce of our best p1amsts, Mana Teresa 
Rodríguez [born 1923 at Pachuca. Hidalgo), Miguel García Mora, and luis Hernánde.z Moneada, each 
of whom prepared one act. Vocally che work is very difhcult. T.,.o pcrforn1ances were given w 11h the 
~ingers Maritza Alemán, Dora de la Pella, Eduardo Angulo, Roberto Balluelas. and Salvador Palafox. 1 
do nol wish 10 ¡udge 1hb work from a mu~ical point of view. All I can say, and it grieves me to say it, is 
1ha1 our public did not like it. 
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Díaz Du-Pond (who was again stage director) has the following to say concerning Chávez's 
third and last allempt to salvage something from the wreckage oí bis magnum opus (pages 
279-280): 

Chávez, who had hurd the soprano Ángeles Chamorro in Spain and had been enchanted "'ith her Jovcly 
1101ce and musicalily, chose her lo sang the lead role in the July 26, 1968, produc1ion of hisopera onginall> 
titled Panfllo and Laurel/a and now retilled Los Visitantes. Except for her, the rest of the cast was 1he 
same as at the May 1963 produclion under the lltle of El Amor Propiciado. We rehearsed il most con
scientiously, wnh María Teresa Rodríguez, the great pianist. López Mancera created an exQuisite set. 
Unfortunalely, what was to have been opening mght coanc1ded with a studenl protest (summer of the 
Olymp1cs) that blockcd Madero avenue and caused both us and most or 1he audience to arrive an hour 
lale-thus cons1derably delayang f1rs1 curtain. Al a second performance, the aud1ence "ªs ex1remely 
spar\e. lt no"' became condusively apparent 1ha1 our public did not like Chávez's opera. 

On the other hand, better success attended five other Mexican contemporary operas that at 
one time or another Día1 Du-Pond stage directed -Carlos Jiménez Mabarak's Misa de Seis, 
José Pablo Moncayo's lo Mulata de Córdoba ("What a beautiful work is la Mulato," page 
230), Salvador Moreno's Severino ("pretty, but requires a large casi"), and Luis Sandi's 
Carlota and la Señora en su Balcón. For still another Mexican opera, he slage directed the 
last oí José F. Vásquez's five operas, El Último Sueño ("unfortunately not a very interesting 
work," page 230). 

Diaz Du-Ponu 's remarks concerníng famous singers take on added interest when he gives 
fresh data on stars who can ro al least a degree be considered Mexican. Plácido Domingo, 
born at Madrid January 21, 1941, was brought to Mexico in 1950. In 1957 he began sínging 
bass, baritone, and tenor roles in hís parents' Mexico City zarzuela company. At the 1959 
Metropoli1an Opera auditions in Mexico City (page 219) juried by the author, Luis Sandi, 
Lalo Hernández Moneada, José Morales Estévez, and Julio Pani, a total of fifteen finalists 
compeled. 

One of the accompanists at the competilion "ªs Plácido Domingo, Jr ., "'ho at the close of the contest 
asked the mcmbers of thc jury 10 hear him sing, since he aspired to a singer's career and "-3S airead> a 
stupendous pianist. He sang for us E luce~an le sielle and all of us joined in prophesying a brilliant future 
for him if he would s1udy seriously. 

Al Mexico City in 1961 he sang the lover in Menotti's Ame/¡a Goes to the Bal/, Prince Vasily 
Shuyski (and also the Simpleton, page 231) with enormous success in Boris Godunov, Goro in 
Butterfly ("which he sang well, although sounding 100 high for the Japanese marriage
broker"), and to encl lhe season Arturo "splendidly" in lucia di Lammermoor on October 
28. His v.ife-to-be, Martha Ornelél!t-whom he met and fell in love with at the author's house 
while they were rehearsing togelher for a double bill comprising Jose F. Vásquez's one-act El 
Último Sueño and José Pablo Moncayo's one-act La Mulata de Córdoba-scored a great 
success that same season singing Lauretta in Gianni Schicchi. 

In November 1961 Domingo made his United S1a1es débul with 1he Dallas Civic Opera 
smging Arturo in a casi headed by Joan Sutherland. In 1962 (with Lily Pons; see above) he 
sang Edgardo Ravcnswood at Fort Worlh-whence he drove with 1he aurhor back to Dallas to 
hear a memorable Otello (page 244). Upon completing three years at Tel-Aviv, Domingo 
relurned to Mexico for the birth of his first son in Mexico City's Santuario Espaflol-"after 
which his wife Martha desisted from the career of singer for that of wife and mother" (page 
262). Domingo's 1965 triumph with Caballé in Butterfly at Puebla (told above), was ir possible 
excceded by triumphs at lhe 1966 opening of the Teatro Degollado in Guadalajara. lucia di 
Lammermoor on Sepiember 13 was followed on September 16 with Domingo 's first Almaviva 
in JI Barbiere di S1viglia. Eduardo Mata, who had already revealed himself as a most promising 
lalent when he conducted his maiden A1da at Mexico City in January oí 1964 (Teatro de la 
CfM, Vallarta ~1ree1, page 2:52), conducted bo1h operas at Guaclalajara, "and the results were 
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magn1ficent" (page 269). In 1971 Domingo scored a huge success with Jrma González in 
And1ea Chenier (page 298). But results were different when he joined her Micaela in Carmen 
on July 29, 1972 (pagc 302). 

The 11se-en-scene for the latter, "'hich was a .,.,himsy of the paintcr Garcla Occjo, causcd thc audience to 
tittcr, hiss, and thcn dende. The costuming was equally ndiculous. In the title role Zcnaida Pally, a 
totall> unknown and worn-out Rumanian mczzo, was a disastcr. Thc Act 1 duct of Plá.cido and lrma (as 
Micaela) did get applauded, and also he was applauded for h1s Act 11 romanza. But when thc curtain fell 
on Act 11 and when it rose again for Act 111, nothing could be heard but pandemonium and the fury of the 
audience. The public's rage spilled ovcr into a television program in which various sccond-lloor reprc· 
sentat111es complained that the production was enough to kili the opera season. 

Plácido Domingo exemplified a singer whose career began in Mexico. The author dwells at 
leng1h on other singers born or developed in Mexico (such as Fanny Anitúa, Oralia 
Domínguez, lrma González, Maria Romero). But he despairs of ever in his lifetime seeing a 
permanent, residen! opera company created in Mexico. At page 252 he says: 

Diverse groups of private patrons and various government entities have tried. Groups of singers have 
organized themselves with the same intent , always starting wuh great zest. But in fifty years, 1 ha ve seen 
ali such tentatives come to birth, gro.,., a little, and then die, whether at Mexico City or elsewhere. 

One reason promising Mexican singers often fall by lhe wayside, according to Díaz Du-Pond, 
is "too much praise, too soon." Fanny Anitúa sent the beginning singer Julio Julián a tele
gram prophesying that he would become a second Caruso (page 205). Such unreasonable 
expectation ruined him. 

This genial book should now be reedited with careful insertion or confirmalion of dates, 
places, and names. Footnotes should be added identifying persons and places casually men
tioned. Above ali, an index is needed . The 61 operas slage directed by the au1hor need to be 
not only listed (pages 317-321) but above ali dated, and the names of the theaters or opera 
houses v.here he directed them appended . Historians of world opera have much to gain from 
Díaz Du-Pond, not only because he consorted intimately with the elect of his generation in 
their comings and goings from Mexico, but also because he knew ltalian and French operas 
(''which 1 find thc most sensual of ali repertories, '' page 248) more profoundly and intimately 
than almost any other writer of his time. 

Os Carins do Nordeste. By [Joao) BAPTISTA S1QUEIRA (Rio de Janeiro, Livraria Editora 
Cátedra, 1978. 351 pp., musical exx., illustrations, bibl., index) 

Gerard Béhague omits this stoul volume from his authoritative "Ecuadorian, Peruvian, 
and Bnuilian Ethnomusicology: A General View," latin American Music Review, 111/1 
(Spring/Summer 1982), 23-26. Neither he nor Manuel Vicente Ribeiro Veiga, "Tov.ard a Bra
zilian Ethnomusicology: Amerindian Phases," Universily of California al Los Angeles Ph.D. 
dis~ertation, 198 l, itemizes it in their bibliographies. Both do itemize Siqueira's lnfluéncia 
amerindia na música folclórica do Nordeste (Rio de Janeiro: Of. Graf. da Univers1dade do 
Brasil, 1951). 

In 1947 Olto Mayer-Serra devo1ed len lines to Joao Baptista Siqueira (born at Princesa 
Isabel, Paraíba, Jul> 8, 1906) in Música y músicos de Latinoamérica, u, 922-923. Behague's 
article on Joao Baplista Sique1ra's younger brother, José de Lima Siqueira (born at Conceii;ao, 
Paraiba, June 24, 1907), in The New Grove, xvn, 350-351, adds further detail to what was 
said of José Siqueira in Mus1c in latín America: An lntroduction (1979), pages 209-210. 
Hov.ever, not Béhaguc but rather the Enciclopédia da música brasileira: erudita, folclórica e 
popular (1977), u, 722, yields the necessary furthcr biographical detail on the oldcr brother. 
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Their father, 1he bandmaster Joao Baptista de Siqueira Cavalcanti (died in 1921), slarted 
them both on various band instruments. According to Vasco Mariz, A CanfoO brasile1ra 
erudita, fo/clórica, popular, 1977 edition, page 94, Joao Baptista no1 only took diplomas in 
composilion and conducling ( 1934), but also in dentistry (1937). After a constantly ascending 
career, Joilo Baptista directed the Escola de Música da Universidade Federal do Rio de Ja
neiro from 1971 to 1975. 

The exlremely wide interests of Joao Baptista permitted him to follow up a composing 
career that mcluded two operas (A Marquesa de Santos (Joaquim Ribeiro, librettist), 1948, 
Rita Va/éno, 1962), four symphonic poems (Guriatd, 1943; Macunaíma, 1946; Jandata, 1947; 
Boiúna, 1948), and numerous items of chamber, piano and vocal music, with the publication 
in the 1970's of books on topics as various as Tres Vultos Históricos da Músico Brasile1ra 
Mesquita-Callado-Anac/eto (Ensa10 Biográfico), Lundum versus Lundu, Origem do Termo 
Samba, and Modinhas do Passado. 

Further 10 illuslrate the diversity of his interests, only part 111 at pages 149-218 of the 
351-page Os Canris do Nordeste lreats directly of music. In these seventy pages, 35 of the 38 
musical notations join Portuguese texts. The skips in ali the melodies with Portuguese texts 
(the example on pagc 183 is printed upside down) outline chords that bespeak European func
tional harmony. Even the "ritual" song at page 154 of supposedly indigenous origin with a 
text reading ltuuú, itu, Mó Warukidzd, Warokidúi bohó Mó Podito, Mó Podta joins a melo
dy firmly in B flat Major (ending with a dominant-7th chord outlining the notes f-a-c'-e 'b, 
followed by scale descent to the tonic). The funeral song heard by the author at Silo Buena
ventura, Paraiba, in 1923, with text readin~ Radih1, Radihi, Dinhacri, radá (pages 181-182), 
joins an A minor melody consisting of these pitches: e e d e A c B A. 

Part 1 of 1he present hook deals with vcstiges of Cariri = Kariri culture exisling when they 
\\ere still being evangelized, parl 11 with their e1hnology, beliefs, and legends, parl IV wilh 
their language. Part V contains a Vocabulario dos Karms-Dzubucúo (dialecl spoken in 1he 
islands adjacent 10 Aracapá) and a Vocabularo K1ppea (language of the Kiriri). The first 
vocabulary derives from the Capuchin Freí Bernardo de Nantes's Katecismo Indico da lingua 
Karirts (Lisbon: Valentim da Costa, 1709 (title-page facsímile, page 268)), the second from 1he 
Jesuit Luis Vincencio Mamiani's Arte de grammotico da linguo brosilico da nofam Kiriri (Lis
bon: Miguel Dcslandes, 1699 [litle-page facsimile, page 2801). In the Capuchin's vocabulary a 
war song was a moró, a magic song was a dicanghikieri. Komoró meant singing = canto (Ber
nardo de Nan1es, page 152 [Siqueira, 73)). In a series of seven appendices, Baptista Siqueira 
ranges from Sebaslianism to the evoluiion of the guitar. 

Al pages 345-347 he gives a brief-1i1le bibliography of 82 items, 46 with dales of publica-
1ion, the rest without. Mislakes cast doubt on his having seen ali lhe 1i1les lis1ed. His biblio
graphy does no1 include such valuable tilles as these: 

Adam, Lucien. Maténoux pour servir a l'élablissement d'une grammoire comparée des dio
lectes de la /ami/le Kariri. Paris: Bibliothcque Linguislique Américaine (vol. 20), 1897. 

Goelje, C. H. de. Dos Kariri (Nordest-Brasilien), in lnternotional Congress of Americonists, 
session 24. Hamburg 1930, pp. 290-322. 

Lowie, Roben H. The Cariri, in Handbook o/ Soulh American lndians, 1: The Marginal 
Trtbes (Smi1hsonian lnslitution, Bureau of American Ethnology 143). New York: Cooper 
Square Publicalions, !ne., 1963, pp. 557- 559. 

He precedes his defec11ve bibliography for Os Corins with a much more detailed and there
fore more satisfactory listing of ten books published by himself between 1946 and 1972. The 
index of names at pages 349-351- like everything else in Os Coriris dn Nordeste-would bene
fil from editing. Whe1her in 1his book as a whole he does anything more toward rescuing the 
Karin 1han did the Cuban Eduardo Sánchez de Fuentes to rescue 1he Siboney musl remain a 
question for Brazilian e1hnomusicologists 10 decide. 
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Momentos ,\fusicales (Autobiografío de Fforenc10 Mora) Evocado por su esposa Cochonita 
Lvmlla de San Mar//11 (Montevideo, Talleres Gráficos BoulOUI S.A., 1978. 63 pp., 12 
plates) 

Born at Valparaíso, July 9, 1882, Florencia Mora studied violin in Chile with Ricardo Méndez 
and Enrique Bruning before sailing in 1900 for Europe. He studied violin at the Royal Con
servatory in Brussels with César Thomson (1857-1931) two years, graduating in the class of 
1903 with Eduardo Fabini (1882-1950) and Pawel Kochánski (1887-1934). From 1903 to 1905 
he studied with Eugéne Ysaye. On December 7, 1904, Ysaye wrote Luis Wadington, Chilean 
chargé d'affo1res in Belgium, a lctter recommending that Mora stay another two more years in 
Brussels. 

Upon Mora's return to Chile in 1907 he soloed in the Saint-Saéns Third Concerto at San
tiago with orchestra and played thc franck sonata with the pianist Hugo del Carril. After 
touring north to Lima, Mora accepted Fabini's invitation to settle al Montevideo wherc from 
191 O to 1922 he played first violin in a quartet that introduced the complete Beethoven cycle 
and other now standard repertory to South America. In addition to Fabini and Romulo Fia
rnengo (later replaced by Osear Chiolo and Luis Cluzcau Mortet), the quartet included thc 
cellist Avelino Banos. In 1917 he débuted al the Teatro Colón in Buenos Aires as soloist under 
the baton of Mauricio Geerart. 

On July 12, 1922 he sailed for Europe on the German liner Boden, and while in Milan was 
invited to become violist of the touring Alberto Poltronieri quartet. Thanks 10 Parisian suc
cesses of this quartet, with which he coured ali over Europe dunng the next decade, he was on 
October 1, 1928 decorated an Officier d'Académie by the French Ministre de l'Instruction 
publique et des Beaux-Arts, Edouard Herriot. He was decorated that same year in the name of 
King Michael of Rumania . Latcr tours took the quartet as far afield as Egypt. 

In 1934 Mora returned to South Ame rica on a Chilean Passport. After visiting his family in 
Chile, he accepted an invitation to settle again at Montevideo as leader of the Sodre string 
quartet. On August 19, 1935, he wedded then 32-year-old Cochonita Zorrilla de San Martín 
-her Jesuit brother Juan Carlos solemnizing the marriage and the future first Uruguayan car· 
dinal acting as acolyte. T hree children were born 10 the pair. He died at Montevideo July 27. 
1975. 

Mora takcs credit for forcing Fabini to finish his symphonic poem Campo, premiered in thc 
Teatro Albéniz at Monte\ ideo April 29, 1922. He also claims close acquaincance with Uru
guay's other chie~ :ire-World War 11 composer, Alfonso Brocqua (1876-1946). Having known 
Artur Rubinstein, Stravinsky, and numerous international lions pcrsonally, he regales the 
reader with anecdotes of his encounters with them . 

Rodolfv Holffter (su obru paro piano). By ANTONIO IGLESIAS ÁLVAREZ (Madrid, Editorial 
Alpuerto, 1979. 358 pp., music examples, bibl., disc., illustrations) 

Continuing the same valuable series chat he started with analyses of the piano works of 
Osear Esplá and Joaquín Rodrigo (1962 and 1965), the distinguished auchor (born Orense Oc
tober l, 1918; founder of Orense Conservatory 1957; concert pianisc, composer, critic) now 
brings Rodolfo Halffter's admirers much more than analyses of his complete works for piano 
solo. 

For the first time a reasonably complete narrative of Rodolfo Halffler's life emerges at 
pages 7-41. According 10 data in this book, even the article on him in so recenta lexicon as 
The New Grove Dictionary o/ Music ond Musicions (1980), vm, 46- 47, needs corrections. He 
11.as born not October 20 but October JO, 1900, at Madrid. He became a professor al the 
Nat1onal Conservatory in Mexico City on May 25, 1941, not the year previous. His 1937 
Pequeiias vanacwnes elegiucos (not elegiaces. as in The New Grove) and Para la rumba de 
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lenin are one and thc same composition (not two different pieces, as in The New Grave). His 
two-part invention on an anagram of the name CHÁVEZ should not be listed as unpublished. 
Both chis inven11on and Naturalew muerta con teclado (listcd in The New Grove as Natures 
manes) were published in the Ma> 1979 issue of Plural Revista cultural de Excelsior (Mcxico 
City). 

The New Grave article omits ali details of his life since 1971 and of his compositions since 
1972. In 1972 (June 19-July 9), 1973 (June 19-July 7), 1974 (June 17-July 7), 1975 (June 23-
July 12), and 1976 (June 21-July 10), he caught composition at the Third through Seventh 
Falla Workshops at Granada. On August 5, 1972, he was elected president of the watchdog 
committee (Comité de Vigilancia) of the Mexican Sociedad de Autores y Compositores de 
Música, S. de A. He rcpresented that society at the international congresses of authors and 
composers of music (CIAM) held at Warsaw, Poland, September 27-29, 1973, and at New 
York City in Novembcr, 1975. 

The Spanish government decorated him with the Orden Civil de Alfonso X el Sabio on Oc
tober J, 1973. In 1975, 1976, and 1977, he taught composition at the XVIII through XX Cur
sos Universitarios Internacionales de Música Espartola ("Musica en Compostela"), Santiago 
de Compostela. On Novembcr 30, 1976, Mexican Presiden! Luis Echevarria Alvarcz bcstowed 
on him the Mexican Premio Nacional de Ciencias y Artes. 

The New Grave discontinues his works-list after opus 32 (1968). For orchestra next carne 
opus 33, Diferencias (1970), published by the Mexican Academia de Artes (1972), and opus 
37, Dos ambientes sonoros (Ocaso y Alborada) (1975/79); and for string orchestra, Elegía In 
Memonam Carlos Chávez (1978). For string quartet he wrote Ocho tientos, op. 35 (1973) 
premiered at Granada and Mexieo City July 2 and December 11, 1973. For piano he wrote 
Nocturno (Homenaje a Arturo Rubinstein), op. 36 (1973). Facetas, op. 38 (1976), and Secuen
cia, op. 39 (1977)-all three premiered by Jorge Suárez (March 11, 1973, Madrid; August 6, 
1977, Mexico City; June 20, 1978, Mexico City). For violin solo he composed Capricho, op. 
40 ( 1978), premie red August 22, 1978, at Mexico City by Manuel Suárez. Ediciones Mexicanas 
de Musica published his Obertura concertante for piano and orchestra in 1977 and his 
Capricho for violín solo in 1979; Unión Musical Espartola (Madrid) published his piano solo 
laberinto in 1975. 

Not only does lglesias's book bring Rodolfo Halfftcr up to date, but also it exposes hi~ 
roots. His father Ernesto Halffter Hein, born 1870 on the family estate of Adamsruh at lnster
burg, East Prussia, settled in Madrid as a jeweller and died there in 1947. His mother, Rosario 
Escriche Erradón, born 1873 at Barcelona, was the daughter of thc jeweller Emilio Escriche 
(born at Ecija [Sevilla)) and Francisca Erradón (native of Barcelona). Music was the passion 
of his mother's family, commerce the specialty of his father's line. 

Rodolfo was the eldest of six siblings (the rest presently reside at Madrid). Nexc chrono· 
logically carne Emilio (father of Cristóbal Halffter Jiménez). Ernesto, Rosario, Christel, and 
Margarita. Soundly grounded in languages and mathematics, Rodolfo gained his bach1/lerato 
at the Colegio Alemán of Madnd and Barcelona. For approximately ayear (1918) he studied 
harmony privately with the Rome prizewinner Francisco Esbrí-meanwhile being employed in 
the Banco de Madrid on the Gran Vía. The Hungarian pianist residen! at Madrid, Fernando 
Ember, played his Naturaleza muerta in a recital March 28, 1922. After his father's business 
failures, Rodolfo gained employment as a writer for El Sol, thanks to the interest of Adolfo 
Sal azar. The year 1927 saw t he emergen ce of the Grupo de los Ocho that included Salvador 
Bacarisse, Julián Bautista, Rosita García Ascot, Ernesto and Rodolfo Halffter, Juan José 
Mantecón, Gustavo Pittaluga, and Fernando Remacha. 

El Sol of October 11, 1931, carricd the announcement of Rodolfo's marriage at the Madrid 
Chamberí church the day previous to Emilia Salas Viu (sister of the famous-to-be Vicente 
Salas Viu). El Sol on September 20, 1932, published the noticc of the birth at Madrid or' their 
sote child, Gonzalo Halffter Salas (in 1966 graduated doctor of biological sciences from the 
Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México; sometime director of the Ecological lnstitute of 
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Mexico and of the Museum of Natural H1story at Mexico City; holder of numerous inter
nauonal distinctions, profiled with portrait in the Enciclopedia de México, vi ( 1972), 
720-721). 

During the Civil War, Rodolfo Halffter's posts included chief of the Subsecretaría de Prop
aganda ( 1936-38), chief of t he national commission on music education (beginning in Septem
ber 1936), and secretary of the central council on music (Consejo Central de la Música, begin
ning in June 1937). At Barcelona m 1937 and 1938 he helped edit the magazine Música, 
organize orchestral concerts, see to the publishing of a dozen seores, anJ oversee the running 
of what local conservatories still functioned. On November 22, 1938, he conducted a concert 
of his own works at Paris, whither for their safety he had transferred his wifc and son. From 
París he returned to Barcelona, whence he was ordered to Figueras. There he and his compan
ion Otto Mayer-Scrra (July 12, 1904, Barcelona; March 19, 1968, Mexico City) endured a Nazi 
bombardment. A Swiss Communist helped him across the French border after his night on 
foot from Figueras. Rcunited with v.ife and son at París, he there received an invitation from 
the Mexican Embassy to join the Junta de Cultura Espai'!ola organized March 13, 1939, under 
the leadership of José Bcrgamin. From Paris he proceeded to Mexico (via New York aboard 
the Dutch vcssel Veendam). His first post in Mexico was instructor in the Escuela Nocturna de 
Música. His wife found immediate employment as Jibrarian of the Banco de Crédito Agricola 
and later at the Banco de México. On October 29, 1940, he became a naturalized Mexican 
citizen (Carta de Naturalización Mexicana N.º 2186). 

14 Compositores Espafloles de Hoy. ed. by EMILIO CASARES Roo1cm ((Gijón], Universidad de 
Oviedo, Servicio de Publicaciones, 1982 (Ethos-Musica 9). 478 pp., 14 portraits, numerous 
music cxamples and diagrams, work-lists) 

The fourteen contemporary Spanish composers who in this opportune volume are allowed 
to speak for themselves, whose works are listed (with press notices, if any), and whose discog
raphies are itemized, run in alphabetical order, thus: Miguel Alonso (Villarrín de Campos, 
Zamora, 1925), Llorem; Barber (Aielo de Malferit, Valencia, 1948). Ramón Barce (Madrid, 
[March• J6), 1928), Francisco Cano (Madrid, 1940). Miguel Angel Coria (Madrid, [October 
24], 1937), Carlos Cruz de Castro (Madrid, December 23, 1941), Agustin González Acilu 
(Alsasua, 1929), loan Guinjoan (Ruidons, Tarragona, 1931), Antón Larrauri (Bilbao, 1932), 
Tomás Marco (Madrid, (September 12), 1942), Josep Mario Mestres Quadreny (Manresa, 
Bages, (March 4], 1929), Claudio Prieto (Mui'leca de la Pei'la [Guardo) , Palencia, 1934), Josep 
Soler (Vilafranca del Penadés [March 25], 1935). Jesús Villa Rojo (Brihuela, Guadalajara, 
1940). 

Thc three composers whose names are italicized in the forcgoing lineup are Catalonian, and 
represen! a smaller percentage than Barcelona-based critics would desire. Josep Soler-who 
gives Mestras Quadreny (author of the acidly anti-Franco chapter in lhc present book on 
Catalonian music during 1he last three decades, pp. 375-389) as corree! spelling, and calls 
Mestres Quadreny the mos1 radical of thc Barcelona group (Introducción a la cultura hispá
nico, ed. P . E . Russell [Barcelona: Editorial Crítica, 1982], 343)-adds such other candida1es 
now active al Barcelona as Xavier Benguerel (Barcelona, February 9, 1931), "who after 
yielding to influences of Bartók am.I Schoenberg presently adopts Polish procedures," and 
Josep Cercós ( 1925), "the most Webernian of the Barcelona group, but composer of a notable 
short list. " 

According to Josep Soler, Joan Guinjoan, "a Schola Cantorum product who is a fine or
cheslrator," was born not in 1931 (/4 Compositores, p. 391) but in 1929. Only one composer 
in the present Oviedo University book is given a month and day of birth-Carlos Cruz de 
Castro. Valuable as is much of the abundant documentation in it, this Oviedo book would 
come much more gra1efully into the hands of a lexicographer (lhe 1978 Baker's Biographicol 
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Dictionary includes only Barce, Coria, Marco, Mestres Quadreny, and Josep Soler) wcrc 
crucial dates not rounded in years but specified by monlh and day. Villa Rojo who is listed as 
having been born "in 1940" (no exact date) does, on the other hand, carefully specify exact 
dates of the premieres of his works (pp. 370-373). 

Carlos Cruz de Castro (nol Carlos Castro de Cruz, as inadvertently given in The Musical 
Quarterly, txvn/2 [April 1981) review of the ten-disc set Música Española Contemporánea) 
"in 1943 founded in collaboration wich the Mexican pianist-composer Alicia Urreca the 
Festival Hispano Mexicano de Música Contemporánea" (p. 137). In April 1975 he composed 
a fifreen-minute speaking piece, Mix11tlan (meaning "mysterious region" or "between 
clouds" in Náhuatl), for narrator, 20-voice mixed chorus, brass, string bass, piano, and 
assorted percussion. Premiered at Mexico City December 5, 1978, during the V Festival His
pano Mexicano (p. 175). Mixtitlan begins with Prophecies of the ruin or Tula, continues with 
Cortés's arrival that was confused with the return of Quetzalcoatl, and concludes with the 
subjugation of che Aztecs-all narrated in Náhuatl fragments pieced together from utterances 
by Bernardino de Sahagún's informants (p. 176). 

Cruz de Castro dedicated his Incomunicación for any string instrument and piano (pre
miered at Mexico City September 7, 1974), to Manuel Enríquez (p. 180). He dedicated bis 
Marcha Rodo/fina for any five instruments (premicred al Madrid October 30, 1980) to Ro
dolfo Halffter on his 80th birthday (p. 191). The Mexican pianist María Elena Barrientos 
premiered Cruz de Castro's five short pieces Dominó-Klavier (June 1970) at Madrid February 
14, 1972 (p. 173). Cruz de Castro quotes approvingly bis "multifaceted Mexican friend José 
Antonio Alcaraz" (p. 167). Cruz de Castro knows Julián Carrillo's sonido trece theories suffi
ciently well to distinguish them from Alois Hába's microtonal div1sions (p. 181). 

However, the rest o f the composers profiled in the present book seem more conversan! with 
John Cage than with any Latin Americans. Mcstres Quadreny does mention Mario Davi
dovsky, but only in passing (p. 385), and then as a worker in 1962 at the Columbia Princeton 
Electronic Music Center. At that, should Davidovsky and Kagel any longer be labeled Argen
tinians, merely because they werc born in Buenos Aires? The present book like the ten-disc 
anthology, Música Espailola Contemporánea, issued in 1980 by the Asociación de Composi
tores Sinfónicos Espal'loles (obtainable from Movieplay, S.A., Fernando el Santo 17, 
Madrid-4, Spain), cold shoulders émigrés such as Leonardo Balada (Barcelona, September 22, 
1933) and Luis de Pablo (Bilbao, January 28, 1930) who long ago left Spain. 

Manuel M. Ponce y la Guitarra. By CORAZÓN OTERO (Mexico City, Fondo Nacional para 
Actividades Sociales, 1981 (Ediciones FONAPAS, México 21, D.F., Salvador Novo, No. 
150). 226 pp. 64 photographs [many full-page). 38 pp. of facsimile compositions [manu
script], bibl., discography} 

However unjustly neglected are Ponce's other works, bis guitar repertory-beginning with 
his Sonata mexicana in 1923 and concluding with his Variacionas sobre un tema de Antonio de 
Cabezón in 1948, year of his death-eontinues being avidly played and recorded. Al pages 
204-205 the author lisis seven guitarists who have recorded Ponce, together with titles, record 
companies and catalogue numbers-Andrés Segovia, John Williams, Miguel López Ramos, 
Miguel Alcázar, Mario Beltrán del Río, Alfonso Moreno, and Osear Cáceres. Even so, her list 
lacks Baltazar Benítez, Eliot Fisk, Everton Gioeden, and Christopher Parkening, ali of whom 
recorded Ponce guitar items listed in Schwann Record & Tape Guide, August 1982, page 137. 

To confirm that Ponce's guitar repertory is primordial, the same Schwann and every other 
monthly issue back to January 1981 list nothing by him excepta profusion of guitar music. (In 
1981 guitarists whose Ponce reeordings were sold included, in addition to thosc listed in the 
preceding paragraph, Osear Ghiglia and José Luis González.) 
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Poncc's revie~ of "El espléndido recital de Andrés Segovia" published in Mexico City El 
Universal of May 6, 1923, first brough1 !he t~o into personal contact. On Segovia') urging, 
Ponce wrotc an Allegreuo quasi serenata incorporated later thal year as third movement 
(lntermezlO) in his four-movcment Sonata Mexicana. Segovia's commissions account for a 
long series culmina1ing in !he Concierto del Sur premiered at Montevideo, Uruguay, Ponce 
conducting, October 4 and 11, 1941. Segovia's nincteen affectionate letters published in the 
present volume at pages 33-34, 52 (August 21, 1926), 61-62 (July 20, 1928), 64 (September 5, 
1928), 65- 66 (September 30, 1928), 68-69, 70-71 (October 20, 1929), 75, 88-89, 90 (August JI, 
1930), 93, 103-104, 114, 116 (August 10, 1937), 119-120 (August 26, 1939), 122-124 (March 
15, 1940), 125(0ctober5, 1940).127- 128,and 130(January6, 1941),dohighestcrediltoboth 
Segovia and Ponce. Future biographies of Segovia will be aided in tracing his itinerary from 
these leners. No other Mexican composer owes his prcsent-day international reputation so 
much to one virtuoso as Ponce. 

According 10 Miguel Alcázar (liner notes for Angel ASM-77033), Ponce's last composition, 
Variaciones sobre un tema de Antonio de Cabezón, finished February 8, 1948 (Ponce died 
April 30, 1948), takes for its theme something by Cabezón heard at Rome by Ponce's con
fessor, Pbro. Antonio Brambila, and brought back to Mexico in Brambila's memory. Ponce 
wrote variations on ~hat Brambila said was a theme by Cabezón. However, Brambila erred. 
The author of the present book makes no attempt to verify authenticity of the "Cabezón" at
tribution, but does publish this swan song in manuscript facsímile (pp. 144-147). The true 
origin of the theme is not anything by Cabezón, but rather the Easter hymn O filii et filiae. 
found frequently in parish hymnals and used by Franz Liszt as ítem 13 in his oratorio Christus. 

Except for the last music manuscript facsimíle, ali other music manuscript facsímiles in this 
sumptuous volumc reproduce Ponce's own handwriting. The wide audience to which the 
volume is addressed can be judged from the English translatio ns with which it ends. Ponce's 
unique position in Mexican twentieth-century history makes this book an indispensable acqui
sition for ali admirers of Latín American culture. 

la música en Guanacos/e. By JORGE Luis ACEVEDO (San José, Editorial de la Universidad de 
Costa Rica, 1980, 199 pp. , 16 pp. of dance music, 90 illustrations, bibl.) 

Compiled by an operatic baritone who studied at París and graduated from the Universidad 
de Costa Rica with the titles of Profesor y Licenciado en Música, this handsome book (in
duding numerou~ color illustrations) takes as central theme the music of Guanacaste prov
ince. The author's enthusiasm resulted in the establishment in 1978 of an Escuela de Música in 
Santa Cruz, largest population centcr of Guanacaste. 

A chapter on instrumentos musicales precolombinos includes photos of 12 ocarinas, 4 whis
tles, 4 rattling vessels, 3 rattles, and 2 drums, ali of clay, found in the Costa Rican Museo Na
cional and Instituto Nacional de Seguros collections. The " scales" of 124 ocarinas (both col
lections) consist of 124 five-note series transcribed in conventional staff-notation without 
plus- or minus-signs to signa) divergences from equal temperament. The 124 series range from 
the first five notes of che major and minor scales, to a whole-tone scale, to chromatic steps 
(with no discernible preferred pattems). 

The catch-all character of chis compilation permits the inclusion of 29 pages of dance 
diagrams, and of eight miscellaneous articles by Bernal Flores, Guido Sáenz, Teodora 
Hernández Viales, Julio Fonseca, and Luis Ferrero. Because of the heterogeneous concents of 
this lavish volume, inconsistencies crop up. For example: on page 25 Marcos Duarte is named 
thc sole maker of marimbas in Guanacaste; al page 190, on the other hand, Ángel Torres 
Rosales, native of Santa Cruz de Guanacaste who began making marimbas in 1968, is their on
ly fabricator. 

The vol u me lacks an inde>.. The beautifully copied musical examples need the kind of docu
mentacion considered standard in folklore studies. 
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A Modinha em Vi/a Boa de Go1ás. By MARIA AUGUSTA CALADO DE SALOMA RODRIGUES (Goi
ania, Goiás, Universidade Federal de Goiás (Av. Universitária 1533-Caixa Postal 131], 
1982. 340 pp. 171 music notations, 14 pp. of music facsímiles, 8 portraits, map, bibl.) 

Founded in 1738, Vita Boa de Goiás became the city of Goiás in 1818. From 1749 to 1937 it 
was capital of the province or state of Goiás. Thc author opens with a cultural history of Vita 
Boa de Goiás. The lgreja de Sao f·rancisco was built in 1741, the lgreja da Boa Morte (now 
Museu de Arte-Sacra) for the Confraria dos Homens Pardos in 1779, che lgreja de Santa Bár
bara in 1780. Four oc her churches antedate 1800. The first local newspaper, Correio Official, 
began publication in 1837. The Teatro Sao Joaquim was built in 1850 (torn down in 1928). 
Until 1887 the local Sociedade Phil'harmonica (founded 1870) provided what music was heard 
in thc theater, and thereafter the Band of the 20° Batalhao and other bands. 

Basilio Martins Braga Serradourada (1804-1874) composed motetes dos Passos for Holy 
Week in 1855 that were first sung by a quartel accompanied by strings and winds March 7, 
1856, in the church of Sant'Anna and motetes das Dores first sung April IO, 1856, in Boa 
Morte. His son José !ria Xavier Serradourada (1831-1898) composed a Solo das Dores first 
sung April 8, 1863. The author quotes numerous ncwspaper extracts from 1870 onward that 
name works and performers, evaluate musical cvents, and exalt amateurism. 

After tracing in gratifying detail the history of music in nineteenth-century Goiás, thc 
author devotes the rest of this model book to the modinha repertory known and composed 
there. Joaquim Sant'Anna (1882-1915) composed the music for Noites Goianas. 

Throughout the present book, growing out of a thesis defended April 2, 1979, the modinha 
rates as folklore-despite the known authorship of numerous examples. As local music history 
the author has succeeded in providing one of the better examples published thus far in Brazil. 

Music Research m Puerto Rico. By DoNALD THOMPSON (San Juan, Office of the Governor of 
Puerto Rico, Office of Cultural Affairs, 1982. 20 pp.) 

In this valuable survey, the author (prcsently chairman of the University of Puerto Rico 
Music Department and music critic of the San Juan Star) starts with the earlicst "ritteó 
sources. What musical data Fray Ramón Pane, Bartolomé de Las Casas, Gonzalo Fernándcz 
de Oviedo, and Francisco López de Gómara gave conccrning Taino music in Hispaniola can 
be extrapolated for an idea of what indigenous music was like in Puerto Rico. By lhe time Fray 
liligo Abad y Lasierra (who was in the island from 1771 to 1778) published his Historia 
natural, civil y geográfica de la isla de Son Juan Bautista de Puerto Rico (1788), "the (lndian) 
race had practically disappeared.'' Nonetheless he described the maraca as still prevalent in 
thc 1770's. 

André Pierre Ledru, who visited Puerto Rico in 1797, commentcd on the easy mixing of 
African and Creole dances at parties-the music being provided by guitar and bomba= drum. 
For the nineteenth century, newspapcrs rather than chronicles, travel accounts, and the now 
lost capitular acts of San Juan Cathedral, becomc the prime documentary sources. Annie 
Figueroa Thompson, the author's wife, magisterially marshalled these in her Florida Statc 
University Ph.D. 1980 dissertation, "Puerto Rican Newspapers and Journals of the Spanish 
Colonial Period as Source Materials for Musicological Rescarch: An Analysis of Their 
Musical Contcnt" (see lnter-American Mus1c Review, 1vl2 (Spring-Summer 1982), 91-94). 

Among prior doctoral dissertations accepted at American universities, the author usefully 
annotates: Lisa Lekis's "The Origin and Development of Ethnic Caribbean Dance and 
Music" (University of Florida, 1956), María Luisa Muiloz's "Music in Puerto Rico" (Cólum
bia University, 1958). Marcelino Canino's "La poesía tradicional de Puerto Rico" (University 
of Puerto Rico, 1969), Robert Fitzmaurice's "Music Education in Puerto Rico: A Historical 
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Survcy With Guidclines for an Exemplary Curriculum" (Florida State University, 1970), 
Myrna Casas·~ "Theatrical Production in Puerto Rico From 1700 to 1824: The Role of the 
Government and the Roman Catholic Church" (New York University, 1974). and Héctor 
Vega Drouet 's '·A Historical and Ethnological Survey of the Probable A frican Origins of thc 
Bomba, lncluding the Festivities of Loiza Aldea" (Wcsleyan University, 1979). 

The author aJso annotates a large body o f theses, periodicaJ articles, and books. His kind of 
knowledgeablc annotation bccomes e\er more needed as the body of literature increases for 
diverse Caribbcan-basin arcas. 

 


